Restoration of half the normal dystrophin sequence in a double-deletion Duchenne muscular dystrophy family.
Two male cousins with Duchenne muscular dystrophy were found to have different maternal dystrophin gene haplotypes and different deletion mutations. One propositus showed two noncontiguous deletions--one in the 5', proximal deletional hotspot region, and the other in the 3', more distal deletional hotspot region. The second propositus showed only the 5' deletion. Using multiple fluorescent exon dosage and fluorescent multiplex CA repeat linkage analyses, we show that the mother of each propositus carries both deletions on the same grandmaternal X chromosome. This paradox is explained by a single recombinational event between the 2 deleted regions of one of the carrier's dystrophin genes, giving rise to a son with a partially "repaired" gene retaining only the 5' deletion.